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Introduction: Identifying secondary craters within 

a region used to measure crater size-frequency distri-
butions (SFDs) is critical for appropriate age determi-
nation (relative and absolute). Recent investigations 
[1,2] indicate that secondaries do not always display 
typical features (e.g., chains, overlapping clusters), 
suggesting that “non-obvious” secondaries dominate 
SFDs at diameters ≤1 km [3], particularly in the lunar 
mare. Here, we build upon a previous analysis of the 
density of impact craters in Mare Imbrium [4] to inves-
tigate clusters of circular, non-overlapping impact cra-
ters that are candidate far-flung, non-obvious secondar-
ies. 

Methods: Crater SFDs for all circular, non-
overlapping impact craters with diameters D ≥500 m 
were measured on LROC WAC 100 m/pixel mosaics 
for a region encompassing 2.27×105 km2 within Mare 
Imbrium. Crater density was determined from a point 
density calculation according to the methodology of 
Ostrach and Robinson [4]. Varying the neighborhood 
radius during the density calculation alters the spatial 
structure observed in the density map; small neighbor-
hood radii emphasize local, statistical variations. 
Therefore, systematic local trends in groupings of cra-
ters, which are expected for clusters of non-obvious 
far-flung secondaries, will be apparent. Locations with 
candidate non-obvious secondaries identified in the 
crater density map were then investigated through 
morphology, and potential source craters were predict-
ed by expected secondary crater size distribution rela-
tive to the parent crater. Estimates of the maximum 
secondary size at a given range from a primary were 
derived from the power-law quantile regression fitting 
of measured secondary crater fields [5]. 

Results: The density map [Fig. 1] indicates loca-
tions for candidate non-obvious secondaries, identified 
by linear-like regions of high density. Measurements 
of the crater diameters within the clusters identified in 
the density map interpreted to be secondaries range 
from 500 m to ~2 km. Some clusters of craters are 
within a higher albedo region than the surrounding 
terrain (ejecta ray) and are traced back to a probable 
parent primary [i.e., Copernicus], consistent with 
origin as a secondary impact. For other clusters of cra-
ters, size-range distributions estimate the maximum 
secondary size at a given distance from a primary [Fig. 
2; 5]; several parent craters likely contribute to the 
expansive rays and secondary crater chains observed, 
including Copernicus, Aristillus, Autolycus, Aristar-
chus, and in one case, Aristoteles [Fig. 3]. 

Discussion: What is the effect of including these 
far-flung secondaries in crater SFDs? Obvious second-

ary craters, those that display typical features, are typi-
cally recognized and excluded from measurements, 
along with the surface area they cover. However, clus-
ters of circular, non-overlapping craters are not as easi-
ly identified as “typical” secondaries. The inclusion of 
these craters has the potential not only to contaminate 
the SFDs but also to over-predict the small primary 
crater production function. Secondary contamination 
was considered for the lunar chronology, with an esti-
mated <10% uncertainty for the standard distribution 
curve between 0.8–3 km [6,7]. However, a recent reas-
sessment [8] indicates that earlier investigations suf-
fered from images with non-uniform illumination con-
ditions as well as the effects of lower resolution on 
crater identification. Typically, absolute ages for the 
mare are determined from craters with D ≥1 km to 
limit inclusion of potential secondaries [e.g., 3,6-9]. 
Although the presence of non-obvious secondaries 
with D ≥1 km is estimated to constitute <5% of craters 
of comparable size [e.g., 10], high-resolution image 
data enable new, quantitative assessments of lunar sec-
ondary populations and enable improved measure-
ments (and thus age determination) for the primary 
craters at these smaller diameters.  

Conclusions and Future Work: Candidate clus-
ters of non-obvious secondary craters (500 m to ~2 km 
in diameter) were identified in Mare Imbrium through 
measures of crater density. Observations of morpholo-
gy and size-range distribution estimates indicate that 
several parent craters likely contribute to these clusters 
of craters in Mare Imbrium. Additional observations of 
morphology in LROC NAC images are required to 
determine whether the clustered craters have similar 
degradation states (similar ages), because it is possible 
that the clusters are comprised of craters of different 
ages (superposed younger primaries or secondaries). 
Nonetheless, measures of crater density aid in the iden-
tification and determination of clustered non-obvious 
secondaries, and it is probable that at least some por-
tion of the clustered non-overlapping craters in Mare 
Imbrium represent far-flung, non-obvious secondaries, 
similar to those observed at Tycho [2] and Zunil [on 
Mars; 1]. 

Candidate clusters of non-obvious secondaries can 
be identified in crater density maps and their probable 
parent primary determined from secondary crater size 
distributions. These techniques provide improvements 
in identification of secondary craters, particularly pre-
viously unrecognized clustered non-obvious secondar-
ies, and enable an improved quantitative assessment of 
the secondary population, and therefore more accurate 
ages, on the Moon. 
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Fig. 2. Predicted secondary crater diameter (km; color) as 
a function of both primary crater diameter and distance 
(Range) from the parent primary. Red ellipses centered on 
primary D (Aristillus, Aristoteles, and Copernicus) and 
distance from crater center to the center of the study re-
gion (33.0°N, 345.0°E), extending ±200 km from the 
region center point. Differences between this estimate and 
the size-range distributions [Fig. 3] reflect differences 
between individual craters and the generalized regression 
fits [5]. 

 
Fig. 3. Secondary size-range distributions predict the maximum sec-
ondary crater size at 100 km radial interval ranges from Aristillus (Ar; 
cyan), Aristoteles (A; red), and Copernicus (C; yellow). Shaded boxes 
are the three regions in the figures above. Derived from quantile re-
gression fits to secondary crater field measurements [5]. 

 

Fig. 1. Density of impact craters 
for craters with D ≥500 m (2.27 
× 105 km2 measurement area); 
output cell size is 1 km and 
neighborhood radius is 10 km. 
This region is centered on and 
encompasses a distinct multi-
spectral boundary between Im-
brian-aged and Eratosthenian-
aged basalts; this boundary is 
observed in measures of crater 
density derived from larger 
neighborhood sizes [5]. Here, a 
small neighborhood size empha-
sizes local clustering trends that 
may reflect non-obvious second-
aries contaminating the crater 
measurements. Boxes surround 
three locations of candidate non-
obvious secondaries. Density 
map overlaid on LROC WAC 
mosaic centered at 45.0°N, 
340.0°E in Mare Imbrium. 
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